KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS WEEK

The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. Trienens Performance Center: Building complex closed through May 2019 for renovation, with street parking restrictions along Ashland Avenue. Increased construction traffic.

B. Tech A/B Infill: Construction of addition to be complete May 2019. North Tech Drive is closed.

C. Welsh-Ryan Arena: Renovation and move-in/occupancy activities will continue through 31 October. Reduced parking capacity in East Ryan Lot through Winter 2018.

D. Frances Searle Building: Renovation of lab spaces through 16 November. Fenced material handling area in parking lot east of the building.

E. Sheridan Road Reconstruction: Final phase of municipal project for section between Lincoln Street and Ridge Avenue, through Fall. Primary work area is north of Lincoln Street, with lane restrictions and occasional detours. Sporadic closeout work at Sheridan/Lincoln intersection with flaggers as necessary. Tree planting in Sheridan Road parkways is continuing with sporadic restrictions of sidewalks, bike path, and vehicle lanes.

F. 1800 Sheridan Road: Exterior painting through 9 November. Sporadic access restrictions with signage.

Beginning Soon

G. Locy Hall: Excavation to repair basement waterproofing at northwest corner near McCormick Foundation Center, 5-16 November. Sporadic path restrictions/closure are anticipated.